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"I wish my hair cropped very close.”
Hush was the nursery of this indom- four hours 1,000 boxes can be trans
JtiTHoods, scarfs, ribbons and fancy articles
Kbls man ami accomplished soldier, mitted, each earning about S2 in remarked Charles to the barber, "and’’ can be made any color wanted with the I )iaKo afterwards became President; freights, or $12 during the 24 hours, dropping his voice, “I’ll come in the i mond Dyes. All the popular colors.
K<1 whoso name is as often quoted being an aggregate of $12,000 per last of the week and pay you.”
K that’ of any American who ever day for the line. The cost of operat ■ Charles still wears his hair long.
Buy your furniture at Induuapoih Chair
K>1. His matchless courage, his ing it is estimated at only $1,155 j “I met Mr. Bibulous this morning,” Mfg. Co., and nave 15 |wr cent., l<>0 New'
■ndiuching personal intrepidity and daily, which includes 300 pipe-section ! said Mrs. Battler to her husband, Montgomery street, San Irancisco.
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' ends of the ties. For certain short that a cat could come up to the
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ters arrive.
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lie placed ou “jacks” or pedestals,
Inaii no more can «lo it than he can |
Keep the kidneys healthy with hop bitters
or swung along the base of fences. mit to the insulting inquiry: “Was it
■?niuvo those rocks, winch have re In crossing country roads it will be white or yellow glass, and was the and you need not fear sickness.
- Ice water is rendered harmless and more
listed the rolling ocean from the be I swung on short poles. Three tele pin washed or rolled?”
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in
ginning of time.”
When a married man finds himself each draught.
■ graph wires will be attached to ami
| No man ever stood so firmly in- i xtended along the pipe, to be used locked out at 2 o’clock a. m. he yearns
The vigor of youth for the aged and infirm
Irenched in the hearts of friend« and ’
in hop bitters’.
for electric signaling between the sta for a key to the situation.
followers; no statesman ever returned j
tions. At least one engineer believes
If you want to see a walking im- i
I" private life with such an abiding i
the scheme a feasible one, and if it i personation of solemnity don’t go1
foutrol over t,lie affections of his j
THE GREAT GERMAN
proves a success it is thought another I mooning around graveyards and un
fountrymen. History fails to record i
REMEDY
| pipe line will be added for the traus- dertakers establishments. Stand at
lis equal in pure nerve power and |' for exclusively of grain from Chicago
the stage door of some theatre and
passive, swerveless will.
Sincerity : to New York, by which method 50,000 watch the leading comedian come out
b'l.’i dauntless courage were the twin !
bushels could be carried daily for 10
Keliev* s and cures
jiillars of his character Of fear he i
The general system of placing coils
cents per bushel at a profit of $2,500.
i:hi:i matism.
pad no conception. Retaining to the | Grain placed in a tube here would j of rope in hotel bedrooms, as a means
Neuralgia,
rud his splendid mind, he died con-1 arrive in New York in about five ! of escape, has caused a big demand
Sciatica, Lumbago,
kuering in the last dread moment j
. for striped silk stockings. Y’onng
hours, the transfer time being some | ladies realize the danger of sliding
K t< 14 4« HE,
ab.it unknown power wliosi* approach j what longer than by the message line.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
pone can check; and. with a smile of j Appliances are now being experi I down six stories of rope, and will be
SORE THROAT.
ineffable sweetness on his pallid face, mented with the aid of automatic ■ prepared.
qDINSV, SWELLING«.
pnd words of tendornesB and love for attachments, the grain pipe line
The new five cent piece is made
«ritSINM.
fbe gathered dear ones on bis lips, , would lie continually charged from larger to accommodate the increased
Soreness. Cuts. Bruise*.
f'Old Hickory” passed away to the' the bins of the principal elevators I size of beer glasses. There should
FROSTBITES,
treat unknown, mourned by an en-1 here, and delivered at a general cen be a general fitness to all things.
HI KNN. MCALIMI,
pre nation. Oh, for his like, to stem i tral elevator at a general central ele Beer, by the way, seems to have a
And all other bodily aches
phe tide of degeneracy, now surging vator at New York. The grain, it is | general “fitness,” if the amount con
aiwl pains.
FIFTY CEMTS A BOTTLE
»round that chair of state he once so 1 claimed, would be improved in tran sumed is any criterion
sold by all Druggists and
ably filled!—jExchange.
sit, as it would pass through a patent
lM»al**rs. Directions in 11
A butcher's cart rubbed him off the
Ifiogiiag***.
26
dust pan upon its discharge into the curbstone and whirled him into the
The Charles A. Voqeler Co.
A few days ago we happened to be New York elevator. The capacity of : gutter, and he had not reached his
(NMMKH to a. VOOSLBB * CO)
NalUMor«* Rd., C. S*A.
RO an Austin Avenue car. in which | the line being only about 18,000 1 feet when a smile spread over his
^ere several passengers, among them I bushels annually, it would not seri I face and he called out: "Is there any
l’ vo gentlemen of color, who seemed I ously interfere with railway traffic.
thing more to-day ?” Of course lie I
The projectors of the enterprise was a clerk.
•o be very well acquainted with each
state that the money necessary to
other.
There is one great consolation that
“W hat's yer lookin' so blue about?” carry out the plans expeditiously is comes to an unsuccessful business j
lumber
“Ise got good cause ter look blue. pledged, and at a conference to lie ! man, as be sees his possessions
A hoss wnff forty dollars what I had i held on the 26th inst. the full details ' swept away to satisfy his creditors, 4AHSWET WOOIM null VENKKHM.
jest bought, died on toy hands last will probably be made public.— and that is ihat he is not compel)»*«! Ship Timber. Lomet Treenail«, Dock Plugs etc.
129-147 Spear St. and 26-28 Howard St.
'[Cleveland Harald.
night.”
to give up everything. No law can
Han Francisco, arid ISA Hfate St.. B »«ton Mas»“Fool niggah! Ef yer didn’t want
force
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drinking.
Old Col. Smike. an Austin mer
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Jons WmMORB. Bouton. A. A. Wiumorr. H. F
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'le hoss befoah be diedr’—[Texas
■ company visiting her. On his return ware” This is important, if true;
SEWER.WATER AWJ CHIMNEY PIPE
liftings.
! from the store he was told that she ! bnt what the “society” yonug man
FIRE BRICK.TILt AND CL AV.
A couple of aeronants made an as had disol^eyed this order, whereupon wants to know is how to polish np a DRAIN TILE .VASES .RUSTIC FLOWER POTS ETC
ji dollar-store diamond pm so that it
tension in a hot air balloon, at a Mis j he teld her to quit at once.
“Dar’s no fear of m° not leabin’. .j will look like a gem of the first
souri town, the other day. When
1310 TO 1316 MARKET ST S F
“>gh in the air the balloon bnrsted. Dar’s not money enuff in de State I water.
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to
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a
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The cable brings the gratifying in
sod the men fell with a rush, “and
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
^appeared in a creek.” There the whar de lx>se ’dresses his remarks to telligence tb«t the “Boers have been
a
cnllud
lady
widout
fnst
takin
’
off
repulsed by Mapoch.” Mapoch, we
dispatch leaves them, and it is sup
his hat.”—^Texas Siftings.
presume, is an editor, but the man at now TO WIN AT CARDS. RICE, 4c
posed they have not arisen to the
A SURE THINC: S-nt Free to
the other end of the cable doesn't
’’irface up to this time. However,
Anyone.—‘ n»*t»o«etur* wad ■'••p
eouetMt.y on Land «v*>ry arici», qwed by
Extensive gold and silver deposit« seem to know how to spell bores—
two weeks is a long time to remain
the sporting fraterattTto W|‘. with In
nm»»
of chance. S*aa tar my m if» -noth
though
the
words
may
have
slippeel
a
under water, and probably the men have been discovered on the northern
rtrcnlar. Addr**a. u. ) 1.
Et’YBAM,
as und 37 XtMM ¿tract, New 1 «rï city.
i cog in coming over.
end of Vancouver’s Island.
dead by this time.
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tfeesra. Editora .—
The above is a good likeness of Mvs. Lydia E. Pink
ham, of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings
may l»e truthfully called the ‘'Dear Friend of Woman/*
as some of her correspondents love to cull her. She
is sealotuly devoted to her work, which is the outcome
o!
life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady
assistants, to help her answerthe largo corresj < ndenev)
which doily j>ours in upon her, each lx «ring its special
burden of suffering, or ji»y at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medi« ine for good aud not
evil v>!’-»''‘«e9. I have personally investigated it and
am satisfied of tb. j truth of this.
On account of fh? proven merits, it is recommended
anil prescribed by the best physi ians in the country.
One says: “It works like a eh.irm and saves much
pain. It will cine entirely the worst form of falling
of th« uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, nil Displacements and the con
sequent sjdnal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life.”
It permeate:» every portion of the Hysten.. md gives
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency,
destroys a)’ • raving for stimulants, anil relu ves weak
ness of the sto::.-.*clu It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of hearing
down,causing pain, weight and backache, is always
permanently cured by its use. It will nt uh. times, and
unde:' all circumstance», act in harmony with the law
that governs tho female rystem.
It costs only ?t. per bottle or six for $5.. avid Is sold by
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, anti
ths names of many who Lave been restore»! to perfect
health by the use < i the Vegetable • oinpound, can bo
obtained l.y luh’.re.vlng Mia 1’., whh ttaiup for reply,
at her home in T-yr.u, Mass.
For Kidney Complaint of ei’ r sex th!.- ccmiwundis
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.
“ Mrs. Plnkha.n’t' liver Tills,” says eno writer, *' are
the best in th* u'orhl for the curt* of Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
Purifier works wnn<,-,rsin its
Eno and bids fair
tooqunl the Oonv-< tnd in its oopular'ty.
All must rc-ewc. ’
ng 1 • • U -r "• wb.n >e
ambition is to *h ■ .
er..
Philadelphia, I'.'.
Mia.
Ife*

ti,ne 8,1°uld

The Hammock (hair

Adjusts itself to ANY position, from sitting up to lying
down, and supports the kntirk body. The most per
fact tiling ever devised for ease and comfort. Adapted
to the house, lawn, camp, etc. Delivered free to any
ndlread express office ou the Coast on receipt of price
JjL> Circulars on application.
LI Im* ml Discount to tl*r Trade.
<>. J. LIXC’ttlN, Sole Manufacturer.
Santa Cruz. California
THE

John I Roebling’s Sons Co

?j

Iron and. Stool Wire Hope
And WIRE of Every Description

Agents for New Jersey Wire Cloth Company, and for
the Buck-Thorn Barbed Fence.
1-1 lilU’MM STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.

NOBODY CAN DENY-

(’oiisuniers can depend ujxm THE NEW
ENGLAND BAKING POWDER as being
exactly as represented. It is (.’team of Tarter
and Bi-Carl»unite of Soda of perfect purity,
scientiticallv combined; NOTHING ELSE.
The price of the NEW ENGLAND BAKj ING POWDER justifies the use of the very
j best materials. < ’onsumers pay a fair price for
I the best and get it.
It is self-evident that Baking Powders rep
resented to be composed of the same materials
i as the,NEW ENGLAND, and which are sold
I to dealers at less than the pure materials themselves are worth, cannot be pure.
• The large demand for NEW ENGLAND
I BAKING POWDER, and consequent falling
off in the sales of adulterated ami inferior pow
ders, has developed a spitefulness on the part
of some manufacturers and dealers. Finding
that the quality of the NEW ENGLAND
cannot be succesefully attacked, new brands
and close imitations, represented to be as good,
are put on the market. With these they en
deavor to tempt dealers with low prices, and
thus impose on consumers.
Ihj
See that the name NEWTON BR08.
CO«
is on every can.
!

JOE POHEIM,

sure remedy, Hostet
ter’s Stomach Bitters.
DiHeaneH of the organa
named beget others far
more serious, and a de
lay is therefore hazard
ous. Dyspepsia, liver
complaint, chills and
fever, early rheumatic
twinges, kidney weak
ness, bring serious bod
ily trouble if tritied
with. L< se no time in
using this effective and
safe medicine,
HI or sale by all Drug1
gists and dealers gen
orally

THE TAILOR
- MAKES THE

In The State
Business Suit» to Order from - • $20 00
Pants
“
<« “
... 5 00
Fine Dress Suits “
“ “
• ■ - 40 00

aA ßlTa M '8-Vnfaiuino
MWJfcvM 1A M "1’ im at.i.ibi.f.
^"ÉvER FAILS'“

M

MANUFACTURERS OF

IW* Prom pt. attention, Honett Dmling and a
perfect Fit Guaranteed or No Balo
Rules for 8« If-meaaurenient, anti Rampies of Ulcth «ent
free to any Address, on upplivation

IN CITHIMQ

Epileptic EitSy
Spasms, Falling
Sickness, Convul
sions, St. V11uG Dance, Alcoholism,
Opium Eating,
Scrofula, find ail
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

JggTTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies ami all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or Kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic,appetizerorstimulant. SaniaribmNervintt is invaluable.
[. 1L. u, r.isl TMET fiBSlTl
proclaim it tlm mo t k, 8
wonderful Invigor
ant that eversustalned a sinking Bystem.
t#-il.SOperl)ottl<>.

724 MARKET & 203 MONTGOMERY ST.
i

SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

The Colton Dental Association
PHELAN'8 BUILDING,
ICooniN G,
M. t). IO. II.

Gm Specialists. Positively eitnwt teeth without
pain. Over
------ 10,000 --------------references.--------------------E» tabllshetl------------In 1863.
Alan perform all operatious in deutiHtry.
I>R. CHAKEEn U. GECKXK.
A WEEK. fl2 a day at hi>n.> •• -twily made < oHtiy
I lX» I I)
Zniitti’ tr«»- 4ddreMiTRUK '■ 1 ugnata. Maina

TheOR S A.KICHMONP /
--<
MED.CALCO.Soie Pro- f MQiOOIl'!
prietors. St Joseph. Mo \
g f -" Sold hi'nil IFriiMgiMiN.

——-r
(28)

For tcptimonir.lH and circular« send »tamp.

REDING ION A CO., Agent», ban Francisco.

HAS BEE« PROVED
Ths SUREST CURB for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
|

I
.

Docs a lanio back or a disordered urine lndl.
cat© that you arc a victim* THUN DO NOT .
HESITATE •. ubo f-LDNMY-WORT at ones,
(druggists recoinmc.id it) and it will speedily I
overcome» tho diacaso and reutor» healthy action.

It la a SURE CURB for nil

1

DISEASES of the LIVER.
I

The attention of tho public is called to the
above celebrated marks, which give assurance
of *thc highest grok <»f pure, wholesome Teas.
The character ami quality of all the goods
imported by the old established house of
M'• >N D!: Y .I CO. is manifested by it*
increased business, especial care being given
to full weight and g<»o<l value.
H.F.N.U., Fi™t N«*™*-*. No. 57.

EDUCATIONAL

ISM.
UW. Th* NiEiV <ALFNIMM
““ * " ortho
-----NKW
N2”' KN G........
LAND
...

CONSERVATORY of MUSIO

Reant thill y Wuitrated.64 page», fi FAIT F It KF to
yourself and niueical friend». Send naine4 and a<l<lr«*Me»
to
E. TOURJEE. Franklin8q., Boaton. Mam.
77»e I.argent amt feevf appointed Hutic. I.it^mry and
Art Salfol, aud 110 M F Ar y vung Idduu, in the world.

It has speeiflo action on thia most important
organ, o .abh.ig it b» throw oft torpui.ty aud in
action, stimulati.ig the hoalthy secretion of the
Bile, and by keeping tho bowels ir.fresoondition, effecting its regular dawhari;?.

If yon aro suffering from
nW«tll<-*rIds malaria, havo th»» chills,
are bilious, dyspeptic, or conjtipaUxl. KidneyWort will surely r-liovo and quickly cure.
I
In the Hnrlxvr, to cloansa the System, every
. one nhouid take a thorough course of it
«
For coiDplai -.ta peculiartr>
youri*ext »uch as pataand
’veakneso ». KIDNEY-WOHT ui unaurpaaaod,
a* it will
promptly »nd Mkfoly.
i Either Sex. Inoon’inence, retention of urine,
brick di^Jt cr ropy ci-'posit». and dull draggin« i
pain», all sncedlljr /".old to ita curative
i CF'Tt. A.-t« at the aame time on the KIDNEYS, 1
I T.ÎVEB» AND BOWFMG.UtJ For Conotipatloa,
1 Piled, or r. icumattam it is a jxmnejient cure.
ny.O UV OKUCUHTS. Prlc«»l.

i
’

>
Ï*

00

GLADDING. McBEAN&GO.

Everybody !

' ® K TH COn lH,r 'Gy at borne. Samples worth $5 free.

St «labecker's Tailors’ Square.

A Perfect Kyvtcm of Dfpws Cutting. Simple, KxmI
and adapt'-d to every description of Gann«* t*. Pat
terns cut to flt without alt-ration.
R<*r-.>ved Dig
lomaal Mechanics' Fair,
Office 224 Stockton St
Fran taco. HTUDABEi KkttglXHJDoN, P OP*
Send for circular

The Best Blood Purifier and
Tonic Alterative
in Use.
It quickly cures sill diseases oriq¡■utliig from si disordered slate
of the Itlood or Liver.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Itoils,
Blotches, ¡‘im pics, .Scrofula,
flout, Dropsy. Tumors. Salt
Rheum and llercnrial Pains
readily yield to its purifying
properties.
It leaves the Blood pure, the
Liver and kidneys healthy, the
Complexion bright and clear.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

J. R. CATES & CO
PROPRI ETOW,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ERRORS OF YOUTHf

P Tw.«rlptlon Free for the apead' «ero of Morrona Po.
i binty. Loot Manhood and alt dlaowiera brosgbt on by
IndlwreUrtj» or e«<-Moeo. Anr Drurjfi** t»M the >•grodu-n".
A Ctt.,
Aaeeae Mr-et, fva k-rk.

